
Upcoming Events: 

CAPTURING MOMENTS OF OUR JOURNEY                                     MARCH 17, 2017  

 

KE Owls 

Miya reached “underground” for animal cards to 

graph and tally. Krisha and Jonah painted their 

underground mural landscapes. Brooke sorted 

underground animal cards to record. Colin, Layla, 

and Lila played a tea party memory game to     

celebrate a successful Fairy Tale Tea!  Isabella 

and Crosby put together compound word puzzles. 

Brendan, Avery, Brayden, and Krisha dug        

burrows and tunnels for some underground     

animals.  

 

Mrs. Beswick read The Rain 
Came Down to the Koala class 
before they investigated color 
mixing and absorption              

experiments. 

Butterflies 

Zaid’s Dad volunteered to help make Spring Sing 

costumes.  Chloe, Lily and Rayaan experimented 

moving various objects with “wind”.  



Parent Group News 

Due to the snow days, Art to      

Remember orders are now due 

March 22. Orders can be sent into 

school or done online. Also, the 

Parent Group will be selling CDs 

($15) of the Spring Sing              

performance. The order form was  

e-mailed and is available on our    

Facebook page. Thank you!  

Giraffes Music 

Lions 

The Giraffes played with their weather 

theme. Reese, Tyler, Annalisa and     

Sophia watch rain form when Mrs.    

Nicolai  placed a dish with ice over a 

glass of hot water. They loved the 

pompom snow ball toss! 

Eagles 

Ms. Crockett showed the students 

a magic trick. William and Raahi 

practiced for the Eagle’s magic 

show.  

As part of the Healthy Body 

theme, Seyhan traced 

Colin's body. Ryan painted 

his traced head. Jonathan 

placed the puzzle head in 

the appropriate place! 

Caleb and Brennan had fun 

completing a “layered” 

body puzzle. Ryan and 

Sam made a skeleton out 

of Tinker Toys.  

Natalie and Skylar took a turn with 

the drums.  KE Puffins tapped the 

drums while singing about         

underground animals. KE Owls 

sang the “Ants Go Marching”.   

Colin, Krisha, Chase, Layla, and 

Isabella marched five by five! 


